
 

 

SMC Motorsport with the Astara Team at 
Dakar 2022 

• SMC Motorsport will service the Astara Team cars at Dakar 2022. 

• Gonzalo de Andrés is the Team Manager.   

• The team also has two service vehicles, a T5 4x4 truck and two quick service trucks 

competing in the race. 

Madrid, December 30th, 2021. To face this edition of the Dakar with full guarantee, the Astara Team has 
created an ambitious structure in which the 01 Concept cars of Jesús Calleja-Edu Blanco and Óscar 
Fuertes-Diego Vallejo will be serviced by SMC Motorsport, with Gonzalo de Andrés as Team Manager.  

Right from the start, at Astara Team we set ourselves the goal of making history in the toughest and most 
demanding competition in the world, achieving great results and leaving the smallest carbon footprint 
possible. For this, it has a great human team and the right equipment. 

Any motorsport fan in Spain knows the acronym SMC well. Santiago Martín Cantero was one of the best 
motorsport mechanical specialists in our country during the 80s and 90s, a true benchmark in the field of 
national competitions. 

Now it is his son Gonzalo de Andrés - several times Spanish champion and with multiple international 
results - who is in charge of keeping alive one of the most recognizable acronyms ever linked to 
motorsport in Spain. 

Gonzalo, what does the acronym SMC mean to you? 

You can imagine… My father, Santiago Martín Cantero “SMC” is for me the ideal reference, since he was 
one of the best Spanish motorsport specialists in the 80s and 90s. Being able to have a team that it bears 
his initials is a pride. 

What exactly is SMC Motorsport? 

It is a team with more than fourteen seasons of experience since the old days of SMC Junior Motorsport. 
We are dedicated exclusively to competition. We take care of the preparation of vehicles, including their 
maintenance and custody between races. We also provide technical and mechanical assistance in each 
competition, deploying the infrastructure and personnel necessary to face a race with guarantees. 
Another important aspect of SMC Motorsport is that we have several rental vehicles for different 
championships, offering sports and driving advice to young drivers. 

What projects or competitions are you currently participating in? 

We are currently the Official McLaren Barcelona team, but we are also present mainly in the Spanish 
Touring Car Championship and TCR Spain, among others. And of course we participate in the Dakar, one 
of the toughest races in the world. This year we are the technical managers of the Astara Team whose 
drivers are Jesus Calleja-Edu Blanco and Óscar Fuertes-Diego Vallejo. 



 

 

Why was SMC Motorsport involved in the Dakar adventure with the Astara Team? 

Óscar and I have known each other for a long time and two years ago we were already supporting him on 
the Dakar with part of our structure to understand the race first-hand. When he told me about the project 
he was building for Astara, we immediately went to work to technically support this challenge. 

And how is the structure of SMC Motorsport that will support the Astara Team? 

The team is made up of twenty-one people in total with a team leader, a technical director, five 
mechanics, an engineer, a press officer, a camera/photographer, press car driver, truck driver, crew, etc ... 
On top of that, we have two rapid service vehicle drivers in the race that we share with other teams. All in 
order to give the best possible service to both 01 Concept during the race and to help correct any setback 
that may occur. 

 

For more information: www.astarateam.com  
 
Follow us on social media 
Facebook @AstaraTeam 
Instagram @AstaraTeam 
Twitter @AstaraTeam 
 

Media contact: astarateam@boosters.es 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.astarateam.com/
https://infova-my.sharepoint.com/Users/adrianmancebosuarez/Desktop/Oscar%20Fuertes%20entrevista/astarateam@boosters.es

